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Abstract. A  lycaenine species,  Hetiophorus kohimensis (Tytler) hitherto known  from  India to

Vietnam  is revised  based mainly  on  the morphology  of  male  and  female genitalia and  wing  markings.

Ilie species  is classified  into two  subspecies,  Hl k, kohimensis from Naga Hills, India and  HL k  elioti

subsp.  nov.  newly  discovered in Laos, Myanmar, Vietnam  and  adjacent  areas  of  Yunllan. Both

inhabit rather  high altitudes. Hbtiophorus delacouri Eliot stat. nov.  originally described as  a

subspecies  ofHL  kohimensis is known from  lowlands in Vietnam  and  Guangdon,  China, Heliophorus

delacouri is separated  from  HL kohimensis based on  extensive  differences in genital morphology  and

wing  markings  and  in altitudes  of habitats besides their approximated  distributions. Hitherto

unknown  larval hostplant ofH  delacouri is recerded  as  Rersicaria chinensis  (Polygonaceae).

Keywords:biogeegraphy,  Heliophorus delacouri, Lycaeninae, morphology,  new  subspecies,

taxonomy,

Introduction

  Hbtiophorus kohimensis (Tytler, 1912) belonging to

the subfamily  Lycaeninae was  described frorn Naga

Hills, India (Tytler, 1912). In the revision  of  the

genus Hetiophorus Geyer, 1832, Riley (1929) did not
recegnize  subspecies  in this species.  Eliot (1963,
1965) included it in the Hizliophorus epictes complex,

together with H, epictes (Godart, 1824), llL ila (de
Niceville, 1896), H. indicus (Fruhstorfer, 1908) ancl
fiZ cantliei  Eliot, 196S, He  dividedHL kohimensis into

two  subspecies,  namely  the nominotypical  one  from

Naga  Hills, and  a  new  subspeeies  HL k, delaco"ri Eliot,

1963 from Bac-Kan, Tonkifl [== Vietnarn]. Zhdanko

(199S) divided Heliophoras into the subgenus  Helio-

phorus  and  a  new  subgenus  Kulua, and  included H.

kohimensts in the former. In addition,  he separated  a

new  genus  IVbsa from Hetiqphorus. Yago  et  al.  (2000)
followed his treatment afld assigned  H, kohimensis  to

the  subgenus  Heliophorus,

  Heliophoras kohimensts is recorded  from  the  north-

east  of  India, Myanmar,  Laos, Vietnam and  the south-
west  of  China. In this paper we  examined  specimens

of  this species  from these areas, and  those newly

recorded  from southern  China. As a result  of  this

morphological  study,  we  detected that specimens  from
the southwest  of  China, Laos, the northwest  of  Viet-
nam  and  the llertheast  of  Myanmar  represent  a new

subspecies  distinguished from the known  subspecies

on  the  basis of  male  genitalia. On  the other  hand, Hl
k. delaeouri greatly differs from the nominotypical

sub$pecies  and  from the  new  subspecies  not  only  in

wing  markings  but also  in male  and  female genitalia.
In this study  HL k. delacoun' was  found to occur  in

some  localities of  Vietnam.that are  very  close  to the

range  of  the new  subspecies.  The  morphelogical  dif-

ference and  the geographical evidence  enabled  us  to

treat H. k. deiacouri as a  species  distinct from  H.

kohimensis. We  also  give some  biological infbrmation
on  H, detacouri,
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Materials and  Methods

  The  materials  used  in this work  are  dried specimens,

and  their detailed data are  mentioned  under  the de-
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scriptions  of  each  taxon. They  were  from Sibatani's
collection  of  the Museum  of  Nature and  Human  Ac-
tivities, Hyogo  (MNHAH)  and  the collections  of  the

Kunming  institute of  Zoology, China (KIZC), the

Laboratory  of  Insect Ecology, South China Agricul-
tural  University  (SCAU), Dr. A.L,  Monastyrskii

(ALM), Mr.  S. Osada (SO) and  the Biosystematlcs
Laboratory, Kyushu  University <BLKU). In partieu-
lar, recent  materials  were  collected  under  the pemis-
sions  of  the Forest Protection Department of  Ministry
of  Agriculture and  Rural Development of  Vietnam,
the Department of  Hetel &  Tourism  of  Myanmar  and

the National Democratic Association of  Kacfiin, and
in cooperation  with  the Vietnam Russian  Tropical

Center, the BirdLife International Vietnam  Pro-

gramme, the Forest Inventory  and  Planning  Institute

in Vietnam and  the Hanoi  Agricultural Uniyersity.

The  specimens  in the BLKU  were  donated by many

Japanese entomologists,  mentioned  in the acknowl-

edgments  of  this paper.

  Materials were  treated in a  similar  manner  to Yago
et al. (2000) for observation  of  their genital struc-
tures, Terminology of  the male  genitalia fo11ows

Shir6zu (1960), except  for the substitution  of  falx for

brachium, and  that of  the female  genitalia by Shir6zu

&  Yamamoto  (1956) exeluding  the  c6rpus  bursae. In

wing  markings,  we  adopt  the system  proposed  by
Schwanwitsch (1949), but E3 of  the  underside  in-

cludes  not  only  the outer  black lines but also  the inner      t

white  and  black lines. The  white  spots  appearing

in the  postdiscal area  on  the undeTside  of  the hindw-
ing are  interpreted as Mi. The  cells  1' and  1 in

Schwanwitsch's system  are  treated as  cells  la and

1b+c,  respective]y.

Descriptions

  We  do not  describe the female ef  the nominotypical
subspecies  of  HL kohimensis, as we  could  not  distin-

guish it from those of  sympatrically  occurring  allied

species. Identification of  fernale specimens  of  the HL

epicles species  complex  from  one  and  the same  locality
is often  very  diMcult (Eliot, 1963),

Key  to HL dlelacouri and  subspecies  of  HL

kohimensis

1. Red  submarginal  markings  on  underside  of  hind-

   wing  broad, slightly  wider  than  width  of  cell 2 at

   outer  margin;  Mi  arranged  in straight  line from

   cells 4 ta 1b+c  on  underside  of  forewing; Mi2  on

   underside  of  hindwing vvidely  separated  from E];

2.

white  marginal  line on  upperside  of  hindiwing
very  faint. Valva of  male  genitalia with  its dorsal
    -margm

 not  strengly  emarginate,  bearing more  or

less lamellate subbasal  process en  costa,  and  slen-

der, acutely  peinted subapical  process. Lamella
antevaginalis  of female genitalia bearing tong
lamellate prooess widened and  slightly bifurcate
apically.,.,...,.s････.......HL  kohimensis,2
Red  submarginal  markings  on  underside  of

hindwing very  broad, more  than  1.5× width  of

cell 2 at outer  margin;  M'  distinctly shifted out-

wardty  in cells  2 and  lb+c  on  underside  of  fore-
wing;  Mt2  on  underside  of  hindwing  connected

with  E3; white  marginal  lme on  upperside  of

hindwing distinctly appearing  im cells la tD 3.
Valva of  male  genitalia with  its dorsal margin
strengly  emarginate,  bearing style-like, long
subbasal  process on  costa,  and  weak  subapical

protuberance, Lamella  antevaginalis  of  female

genitaliabearingeaves-like,shortlamellateprocess
･････････...,.･....,,.H  detacouri stat. nov.

In male,  orange  submarginal  marking  on  upper-

side  of  hindwing clearly  appearing  in cells lb+c
and  2; valva  of  male  genitalia narrow,  with  dorso-

proximal portion extending  to less than  dorsal 113

of  ring, with  slender  subbasal  process and  short,

stout  subapical  process; ventral  inner margin  of

valva  roughly  serrate  from  middle  to subapical

portion,.,,,....,,,,,HL kohimensis kohimensis
In male,  orange  submarginal  marking  on  upper-

side  of  hindwing faint in cells  lb+c  and  2, often
almost  absent;  valva  Df  male  genitalia swollem  and

wide,  with  dorsoproximal portion extending  to

more  than dorsal 113 of  ring, with  short,  wide

subbasal  process and  long, slender  subapical  pro-
cess; ventral  inner margin  of  valva  minutely  ser-

rate  from middle  to subapical  ponion.....,,..,
...,,,,,.,,.･･HL  kohimensis etioti  subsp.  nov.

Heliophorus kohimensis kehimensis (Tytler)
(Figs. IA, B, 2)
Ilerda kohimensis Tytler, 1912: 598-599 (type lecality: Naga

   Hills).

Hetiophonts  kohmensis [1]: Fruhstoffer, 1918: 53.

Ilerda koEu,mensis [!]: Seitz, 1927: 1018.

  Male. Wings (Figs. IA, B): Forewing  triangutar;

costal  margin  straight,  but weakly  curved  near  apex

and  more  or  less arched  near  base; apex  weakly  angu-

lated, slightly  Iess than 900; outer  margin  weakly

arched  anteriorly  and  straight  posteriorly; inner
margin  almost  straight. Hindwing with  long tail at tip
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Fig. I. Hle{iophonts kohimensis and  Hlrliophorus delaco"ri. A, B, Hbliophorus kohimensis kohimensis d", upper-  (A) and

   underside  (B); C, D,  HL kohimensis  elioti subsp.  nov.  ai  [holotype], upper-  (C) and  underside  (D); E, F, HL detacouri

   ti", upper-  (E) and  underside  (F); G, H, HL kohimensis elioti subsp,  nov.  \  [paratype], upper-  (G) and  underside  (H); I,
   J, H  delacouri ?, upper-  (I) and  underside  (J).
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of  vein  2; costal  margin  weakay  curved  and  almost  as

long as  inner margin;  outer  margiii  fhintly arched,

slightly  prorfuced at  tip of  each  yein  but stTongly  so  at

tips of  veins  3 and  6; anal  angle  developed. Length  of

forewing: 16.2-16.5mm.

  Upperside of  forewing deep purple with  fhint dim
lustre; black cestal  border very  narrow;  outer  margin-

al black border breader, gradually expanded  toward

apex,  so  that purplish area  roundly  produced apically;.
width  of  outer  marginal  black border 2.0-2.2 mm  in
cell la, 1.3-1.4 mm  in cell lb+c, 1.7-1.8 mm  in cell 2,
2.0-2.3 mm  in cell  3, 3.0-3.1 mm  in cell  4, 3.3-3,6 mm
in cell 5, 4.4-4.5 mm  in cell 6, and  4.5-4.7'mm on
apical  portion of  wing;  ftinge consisting  of  shert,

blackish basal scales  afid  long, whitish  apical  scales;

the latter much  darker at tips of  veins  and  toward

tornus.

  Upperside of  hindwing extensively  purplish from
cell  lb+c  to posteroproximal  portion of  cell  6 and

extreme  base of  cell  7, and  with  rather  broad costal,

narrow  outer  marginal  and  inner marginal  black bor-
ders; outer  rnarginal  border nearly  as wide  as that of

forewing, gradually widened  toward  costa; outer

margin  of  purplish area  slightly  undulate  in cells lb+
c  to 3, weakly  arched  in cells 4 and  5; width  of  bordef
1.3'1.4 mm  in cell lb+c, L8-1.9 mm  in cel1 2, 1.2-L3
mm  in cell 3, 1.5-1.8 mm  in cell 4, 2.0-2.3 mrn  in cell
5; orange  submarginal  lunules clearly  appearing  in
cells lb+c  to 3, but small  and  occasionally  absent  in
cell  3; that  in cell  lb+c  expanded  to anal  angle;  width

ef  lunule in cell  lb+c  about  O.6 mm;  obscure  narrow

white  marginal  line appearing  along  outer  rnargin  in

cells la to 3, and  widely  divided in each  cell; fringe
almost  as in fbrewing but longer, and  whitish  long
scales  becoming darkened apically  in cells la to 2.

  Underside of  forewing ocherous  with  yellow tinge
in ground color;  cell la and  basal 113 of  cell lb+c
tinged with  whitish-gray;  Di (discocellular bar) recog-
nizable  as  a  very  obscure  dark line; Mi  (postdiscal
markings)  represented  by series of  blackish bars in
cells lb+c  to 6, but often  absent  in some  cells, ar-

ranged  in straight  tine in ceks  lb+c  to 4; Milb+c

and  Mi2  widely  separated  from Ei; E] appearing  as

]arge, elongate,  elliptical bar broadly white-bordered
inwardly  in cell lb+c,  sirnilar but narrower  bar in ceil
2, aiid very  obscure  in ceil 3; distance between Mt  and

E3 in cell lb+c  more  than width  of  E31b+c; red

submarginal  border betwoen Ei and  E3 narrow,  ap-

pearing in anterier  portion of  cells lb+c  to 6, and

gradually narrowed  apically;  Ei fused with  E2 and

represented  by very  narrow  blackish iine close  to

ftinge; fringe as  in upperside.

  Undersicle of  hndwing  yellowish ocherous  in

ground  color;  M2  appearing  as  small  to minute  black
dots in celis lb+c, 7 and  discoidal cell;  Di  discernible
as very  obseure  dark bar; Mi  appearing  as  black dot in

each  of  cells  la, 7 and  barely in ce11  6, and  as white

spot  in each  of  cells  1b, 2, 4 and  5, but disappearing in

cells  1c and  3; white  spot  of  Miib  connected  and  often

fused with  white  lunule consisting  of  part of  E3; white

spot of  Mf2  separated  from  white  lunule of  E32; red
submarginal  border wide  (Table 1), panially suffused
with  whitish  scales,  bordered  inwardly  with  series of

narrow  white  1unules representing  part of  E3, and

bordered outwarclly  with  series  of  blackish E2; E]

represented  by black-bordered white  lunules, arranged

almost  parallel to outer  margin  of  wing,  but shifted

inwardly in cells  4 and  6; width  of  lunule in cell  lb+

c  O.2-O,3 mm;  E2 represented  by triangular blackish
spot  in each  cell, largest in cell 2 and  connate  outward-

ly with  white  marginal  stripes;  white  marginal  stripes

obscure,  slender  and  separated  by each  vein  along

outer  margin;  EL appearing  as narrow  black line along
outsides  of  white  rnarginal  stripes; fringe as in up-

perside.
  Male  genitalia (Fig, 2): Slender as  in other  species

of  subgenus  Hbliophorus. Ring strongly  inclined pos-
teriorly, very  oblique  to body axis. Tegumen  gradual-
ly widened  dorsally. Vinculum narrowed,  ･ Saccus
straight,  extremely  long and  almost  as  long as  height
of  ring.  Socius long, half as  long as  height of  ring,

clothed  with  longish hairs above,  in lateral view  direct-
ed  posteroventrally, evenly  slender,  arched  in subbasal

ponion,  then almost  straight  to tip, in dorsal view

i
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/

Table  1. Width  of  red  submarginal  border (measuTed frorn

   hindwing in Elrliophorus kohimensis and  HL deiaeeuri,Ei

 toimier  margin  of  submarginal  border) on  underside  of

Species er subspecies cell la  cell lb+c  cell2ceIl  3cell  4cell  Scell  6cell  7Degi'ee  of  width

HL kohimensis kohimensis [l

HL  kohimensis  elioti  ctn

HL kohimemsis elioti \
H  delaceurir

llL delaco"ri \

1.2-1.S 1.8-2.0 2.4-2.S

1.2-1.4 1,4-2.2 1.6-2.S

 O.8 1.7-2,2 2.2-2.6

1.6-2.0 2.2-3.0 2,9-3.9

1.5-1.7 2.6-2.7 2,2-2.7

1.7-2,O1.5-l,71.6-2,22.0-2,62.Z-2.72,4-2.S 2.2-2.4

1.7-2.1 t.6-2.l

2.S-2.6 2.4-2.5

2,3-2,9 2,3-3.1

2.4-2.7 2.2-3.0

2.3-2.5 O.5-O.6

1.5-2.2 O.4D.6

2.5-2.6 O.4D.6

2.S-3,2 O,4-O,7

2.1-2.8 O.6-O.7

  wide

  wide

  widevery

 wide

yery  wide
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Fig, 2, Male  genitalia of  Heiiophonts kohimensis kohimensis. A, genitalia as  a  whole,  lateral view;  B, dorsum,  dersal view;

   C, right valva,  dDrsal view;  D-F, juxta, dorsal (D), lateral (E) and  ventral  (F) views;  G, H, phallus, iateral (G) and

   dorsal (H) views,  Scate bar==O.5mm. Abbreviat{ons: cp:  coecum  penis; co:  cornutus;  fi: falx; pr: perivesiea] area;  rir

   ring; sa:  saccus;  sc: socius;  sba:  subapical  process; sbb/  subbasal  process; sbz:  subzonal  pertion; spz:  suprazenal  portien;

   tg: tegumen;  va:  valva;  vin:  vinculum.

L!

i

l･II

socius  slencler but slightly broader basally, divergent

from opposite  socius  to apical  415, then  slightly

curved  posteriorly in apical  113, tapered apically  and

weakly  pointed at apex,  Falx evenly  long, slender,

weakly  curvecl  dorsally in apical  112, extending  pos-

teriorly well  beyond tip of  socius, pointed and  hooked

at  apex.  Valva moderately  large and  moderately

broad basally, with  dorsoproximal portion extending
to 1ess than dorsal 113 of  ring,  and  apex  extending

posteriorly slightly  beyond tip of  socius;  in lateral view

valva  evenly  tapered  to slender  apical  pQrtion, and

with  subbasal  pTocess of  costa  and  subapical  process

projecting beyond the dorsal maTgin;  in dorsal yiew

valva  weakly  arched  on  outer  wall, widely  concave  on

inner wall,  tapered to slender  apical  portion; dorsal

inner margin  of  valva  produced inwardly into sub-

basal and  subapical  processes; subbasal  process mod-
erately  long and  more  or  less style-1ike, but tending  to

be slightiy  lameilate, with serrate  apical  portion; sub-
apical  process short,  basally thick and  sharply  pointed
apically;  ventral  inner margin  of  valva  distinctly
arched  frorn subbasal  portion to micldle  ancl  then

reughly  serrate  to subapical  portion, Phallus long,

extremely  slender,  nearly  3 ×  as long as height of  ring,
with  elongate  cornutus;  suprazonal  portien nearly  3 ×

as  long as  subzonal  portion, straight,  gradually taper-

ed  toward  tip on  apical  !12 and  ending  in long  apical

projection which  is almost  as  long as  main  part of

suprazenal  pDrtion; dorsal surface  of  suprazonal  por-

tion occupied  by periyesical area  on  middle  113; sub-

zonal  portion slightly  eurved  dorsally teward  proxi-
mal  end;  coecurn  penis short, Juxta well  developed,
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nearly  213 as long as  height of  ring, in dorsal view
moderately  broadly fiattened basally, slightly  concave

on  dorsocentral region  and  prodllced into pair of  long,

slender,  sharply  pointed processes extended  pos-
teriorly close  to and  parallel with  each  other;  lateral

pertion ofjuxta  shortly  produced  pesteriorly into pair

of  fiexed projections which  are  tightly associated  with

basal extensions  of  costae  of  valvae;  ventromedian

projection of  juxta short,  Length of  male  genitalia:
2･4-2･5 mm  (N==:3)a
  SPecimens e)vamined.  India: la", 1920, Naga  Hills

[MNHAH]; 2ai, iv.1954, same  locality [MNHAH].
  Gengraphical distribution. This subspecies'is  known
only  from  Naga  Hills, India.

  Remarks, In appearance,  HL kohimensis (both sub-
species)  is similar  to HL ila ila endemic  to Sumatra, but
it distinctly difers from the latter species  in having a
well-developed  subbasal  process on  the costa  of  the

male  genital yalva  and  no  orange  fiushed patch on  the

lower half of  the underside  of  the forewing. The  male

of' H. kohimensis never  has a small  orange  patch on  the

upperside  of  the forewing, which  appears  in some

species  of  the HL epicles complex.

  According to Tytler (1912), this subspecies  was

captured  between 5,OOO-7,OOO ft. (about 1,500-2,SOO
m)  in the Naga  Hills frem September to December,
and  it was  nbt  nearly  so common  as  H  epicles and  flied
at a  much  higher altitude,

Heliophonts  kohimensis  etioti subsp.  nov.

(Figs. IC, D,  G,  H,  3, 4)

Hleliophorus kohimensis delacouri (nec. delacouri Eliot,

    1963): Osada, 1999: 216.

  Male. Distinguished from the nominotypical  sub-

species  as  follows. Wings (Figs. IC, D): Wing  shape

as in nominotypical  subspecies.  Length of  forewing:
15.0-16.5 mm.

  On  upperside  of  forewing, width  of  black outer

marginal  border 1.9-2.2 rnm  in cell la, 1,O-1.2 mm  in
cell  lb+c,  1.4-1.5 rnm  in cell  2, 2.1-2.3 mm  in cell  3,
2.6-3.0 mm  in cell  4, 3.3"3.8 mm  in cell  5, 4.6-4.7 rnm

in cell 6, and  5.5-5.6 mm  on  apical  pertien of  wing.
On  upperside  of  hindwing, width  of  black border 1.2-
1.5mm  in cell lb+c, 1.e-1.2 mm  in cell 2, O.9Ll,O
mm  in ce11 3, O.9-1.5 mm  in cell 4, 1.S-2.0 mm  in cell
5; orange  submarginal  lunules appearing  in cells

lb+c  and  2, but narrower,  very  obscure  and  often

disappearing; width  of  lunule in cell  lb+c  O.OrO,3
mm.

  On  underside  of  forewing, E3  present as  larger

elliptical  bar in cell lb+c,  Underside of  hindwing

with  red  submarginal  border  less suffOsed  with  whitish

scales  {width of  red  submarginal  border shown  in
Table 1); width  of  E3 variable,  almost  overlapping

ranges  ofH.  k. kohimensis and  HL delacouri,' width  of

white  lunule in cell lb+c  O.2-e.4 mm,

  Male genitalia (Fig. 3): Tegumen  slightly thicker.

Faix weakly  curved  throughout  length. Valya large
and  very  broad basally, with  dorsoproximal portion
extended  to more  than dorsal ll3 of  ring, and  apex

extended  posteriorly beyond tip of  socius;  in lateral
view  valva  evenly  tapered frorn subbasal  portion to

pointed apex,  and  with  subbasal  process of  costa  and

subapical  process distinctly prajected beyond dorsal

margin;  in dorsal view  valva  prominently  arched  on

outer  wall,  narrowly  concave  on  inner wall,  and  ta-

pered to slightly thicker apical  portion; dorsal inner
margin  of  valva  with  subbasal  process shorter,  rather

broad and  with subapical  process long, slender  and

pointed apically;  dorsal portion of  valva  often  with

small, transversely extended  bump  near  base of  sub-

basal process; ventral  inner margin  of  valva  distinctly

arched  from subbasal  portion to middle  and  then

minutely  serrate  to subapical  ponion.  Phallus stouter

and  thicker; apical  prejection of  suprazonal  portion
half as  long as  main  part; subzonal  portion slightly

longer and  thicker. In dorsal view juxta produced  into

pair of  thicker, more  weakly  pointed processes close  to

and  parallel with  each  other.  Length of  male  genitalia:
2.1-2.2mrn.

  Flemale. Wings (Figs. IG, H): Wing  shape  broader
than  in male.  Forewing costal  margin  evenly  and

weakly  arched,  and  outer  margin  strongly  rounded;

relative  length ef  costal  margin  to irmer margin  slight-

ly shorter  than in ma]e,  se  that apex  more  weakly

produced. Length of  forewing: 15,2-15,5 mm.

  Upperside of  forewing blackish brewn, with  rather

small,  elliptical, orange  discal patch expanding  from
base of  vein  10 to anterior  1!2 of  cell 2 or  vein  2, and
extending  to apical  portion of  discoida1 oell,  becoming
ebscure  in cell 2, 2.7'3.0 mm  in transverse length, 5,5-
6.S mm  in longitudinal length; fringe consisting  of

short  black scales  and  Long whitish  scates,  the  latter

often  darkened at tips of  veins.

  Upperside of  hindwing blackish brown, with  series

of  rather  slender,  orange  submarginal  lunules from
cells 1a to 5; width  of  1unule in cell lb+c  O.6-O.8 mm;
narTow  white  marginal  line faint as in male;  ftifige
almost as  in forewing but longer, and  long whitish

scales becoming darker toward  anal  angle.

  Underside  of  fore- and  hindwings almost  as  in male

(width of  red  submarginal  border  on  hindwing  shown

in Table 1); fringe as  in upperside.
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Fig. 3, Male genitalia of  Heliophorus kohirnensis elioti subsp.  nov.  A, genitalia as  a whole,  Lateral

   view;  C, right valva,  dorsal view;  D-F, juxta, dorsat (D), lateral (E) and  ventral  (F) yiews;  G

   and  dorsal (H) views. Scale bar=O.5  mm,

view;  B, dorsum, dorsal

, H,  phallus, iateral (G)

  Female  genitalia (Fig,4): Eighth  abdorninal

tergum  trapezoidal, narrower  posteriorly. Genital

plate shorter  than 8th abdominal  tergum, consisting  of

weli-developed  lamella antevaginalis  and  wide  lamella

postvaginalis, united  by deep transverse furrow, rather

strongly  sclerotized  and  expanded  anteriorly;  in ven-

tral view,  genital plate rather  widely  arid  deeply in-

vaginated  transveTsely just posterior to ostium  bursae.

Lamella antevaginalis  with  two  pairs of  transversely

arranged  small  bumps  on  anterior  portion, produced
on  middle portion into strongly  sclerotized,  large la-
mella  process; lamella process slightly longer than
wide  or  8th sterTnum,  only  slightly  widened  apically,

widely  and  weakly  emarginate  on  posterier margin,  in

dorsal view  deeply and  longitudinally concave,  form-

ing furrow. Ostium bursae opened  beyond anterior  113

of  genital plate, Lamella  postvaginalis transversely

extended,  1/3 as  long as  wide,  rounded,  strongly  sclero-

tized  but weak  posteriorly, with weak  ventromedian

membranous  incision continuing  to irregular small

ventrornedian  desclerotizations and  bearing many

shallow  transverse wrinldes,  Bursa  copulatrix  consist-

ing of  extremely  long, very  slender  and  sclerotized

ductus  bursae  and  elongate,  membranous  corpus

bursae. Ductus  bursae almost  straight,  nearly  as  long

as 8th tergum,  mearly  if2 as  thick  as  wide,  slightly

tapered distally, thin and  transparent  in endocuticular

layer of  coelomic  side, more  or  less sclerotized,  slight-

ly pigmented in exocuticular  layer of  luminal side, and
connected  with  base of  coecum  bursae at  end;  dorsal
surface  of  ductus bursae deeply and  longitudinally
cencave  or  fuTrow-llke; ventral  surface  ef  ductus

bursae hemicylindrical and  without  a  short  longi-

tudinal furrow. Ductus  seminalis  arising  fram  base of
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Fig, 4, Female genitalia of  Heliophorus kohimensis elieti subsp.  nov.  A, genitalia as  a  whele,  ventral  view;  B, genitalia
   except  for corpus  bursae, lateral view;  C, genital plate, yentral  view.  Scale bars=1.0 mm  (A); O.5 mm  (B): O,5 mm  (C),
   Abbreviations. ap:  apophysis  posterioris; co:  coecum  bursae; cr: cerpus  bursae; db: ductus bursae; la: lamella

   antevaginalis;  lp: larnella postvagirLalis; pa: papMa  analis;  ds: ductus seminalis,

corpus  bursae rather  posterior to base of  coecum

bursae close  to ductus bursae. Coecum  bursae slen-

der, cylindrical,  alrnost  straight  but slightly  curved

toward  apex,  nearly  as long as ductus and  more  or  less
sc]erotized  on  luminal  side,  Corpus bursae very  long,
directed anteriorly,  nearly  4,8 ×  as  long as  8th tergum,
arising  from  dorsal surface  of  anterior  extremity

of  ductus bursae, evenly  slender  on  proximal  112,

then gradually swollen  on  distal 112, eonglomerately

thickened on  the anterior  ll3, which  is as  long as

8th tergum  in diameter; signum  absent.  PapMa  analis

oval  in lateral view,  with  dorsal margin  213 as long
as  proximal  margin  or  ventral  (posterior) margin,

rounded  apically,  more  strongly  scierotized  on  basal
half, bearing many  setae  of various  lengths on  apical

half; apophysis  posterioris longer than  2 × ]ength of

dorsal margin  of  papilla. Length  of  female genitalia:
Bursa copu!atrix  (from estium  to distal portion of

corpus)  4.2-4.3 mm;  ductus bursae+coecum  bursae
1.2-1.3mm;  lamella antevaginalis  O.5-O.6mm; free

process ef  lamella antevaginalis  O.2-O,3 mm.

 HbloC}{pe. Iui, 23.v.1996, about  1,500m alt.  of

Pingbian, Yunnan, China (T. Saigusa Ieg.) [KIZC],
 Pbrampes, Loas: 46", 20.lii.1995, Phong Saly (S.
Osada leg.) [SO &  BLKU];  lcllg, 30.viii.1997, same

locality (H, Wakahara  leg,) [SO &  BLKU].  Myan-
mar:  ldi, 20,vii,2001, 1,840 m  alt, of  Lop-pi, Kachin

(Y. Watanabe leg.) [BLKU]. Vietnam:  1\, 2.x.1998,
1,500m alt,  of  Hoang  Lien Sen Natural Reserve, Lao
Cai Province (A. L, Monastyrskii leg.) [ALM]; lu",
3,vra.2000, Sa Ps, Lao  Cai Province  (K. Shibahara
leg.) [BLKU].
  Geographical distribution. At present, this subspe-
cies is known  from  the southwest  of  China, the north-

west  of  Vietnam, northern  Laos and  the northeast  of

Myanmar.

 Remarks. Osada (1999) presented photographs of
this new  subspecies  identified as  HL  kohimensis de-

laeoun'. Through  the  courtesy  of  Mr.  S, Osada, we
have  examined  his specimens  and  confirm  this syn-

onymy,

  The male  of  this new  subspecies  is very  similar  to

i/
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the nominotypical  subspecies,  but distinctly differs

from the latter as fo11ows: 1) orange  submarginal

1unules more  slender  and  often  disappearing on  upper-

side  of  hindwing, 2) male  genital saccus  and  phallus

slightly  thicker, 3) male  valva  more  swollen  and  thick-

ened  as  a  whole,  4) subapical  process of  valva  long

and  sharp,  5) subbasal  process of  costa  of  valva  great-
ly widened,  and  6) ventral  inner margin  of  valva

minutely  serrate  from middle  to subapical  portion.
However,  a  specimen  from the northeastern  area  of

Myanmar  has more  or  less narrow  and  rather  weakly

swollen  valyae,  According  te Tytler (1912), the

female of  HL  k. kohimensis differs from H: epicles in

having a  larger red  discal patch on  the upperside  of  the

forewing. In contrast,  that ofHL  k, elioti  seems  to be

slightly smaller  than  in other  species  of  the H. epicles

complex  including H. k. kohimensis. Moreover the

female ofHL  k. etioti has narrower  orange  submarginal

lunules on  the upperside  of  the hindwing. The  female

genitalia of  HL kohimensis had  been  pndescribed. A

brief comment  by Yago  et al, (2000) concerning  the

female genitalia of  this species  was  that of  the follow-

ing species,  H  detacouri.

  In Yunnan,  this subspecies  was  observed  and  col-

lected along  a  trai1 bordering a mountain  stream  (1r2
m  wide)  at  about  1,500 m  alt. in an  evergreen  broad-

leaved forest, which  mainly  consisted  of  Castanqpsis

(Fagaceae).
  Etymolog),. The subspecific  name,  elioti,  is dedicat-

ed  to Mr. J. N. Eliot, who  contributed  to the  study  of

the farnily Lycaenidae as  well  as that of  the  genus
Hleliophorus,

Heliophorus  delacouri Eliot stat. lloy.

(Figs. IE, F, I, J, 5, 6)

Hetiopherus kohimensis delaceuri Eliot, 1963: 180 (type lo-

   cality:  Bac-Kan, Tonkin  [=Vietnam]).

  Male. Distinguished fromH,  kohimensts as follows.
Wings  (Figs. IE, F): Forewing  apex  more  strongly

angulated.  Hindwing  with  longer tail; outer  margin

more  obviously  produced at  vein  6. Length  of fore-

wing:  IS.5-17.5 mm.

  On  upperside  of  forewing, purplish area  more

weakly  produced  apically;  width  of  black outer  mar-

ginal border 1.6-2,2 rnm  in cell la, 1.1-1,6 mm  in cell

lb+c,  1.2ul.7 mm  in cell  2, 1,5"2.2 mm  in cell  3, 2.1-

3.2 mm  in cell  4, 2.8-4.3 mm  in cell  5, 3,8-5,4 mm  in

cell 6, and  4,2-5.8 mm  on  apical  portion of  wing;

fringe similar  to H, kohimensis, but apical  scales mere

whitish,

  On  upperside  of  hindwing, outer  rnargin  of  purplish

area  more  reduced  in'cell 4 and  conspicuously  so  in

cell 5, so  that outer  margin  of  purplish area  almost

straight  in both cells; width  of  black berder 1.4-1.6

mm  in cell lb+c,  1.4-2.0 mm  in cell 2, 1.2-1.5 mm  in

cell  3, 2.3-2.5mm  in cell 4, 2,9'-3.Smm in cell 5;
orange  submarginal  lunules distinct and  wide  in cells

lb+c  and  2, slightly  in cell 3, but almost  absent  in alt

cells  of  some  specimens;  that in cell lb+c  usually

expanded  to anal  angle;  width  ef  lunule in cell lb+c
O.7-1.2 mm  (if present); narrow  white  marginal  1ine
clearly  appearing  along  outer  margin  in cells la to 3

and  obscurely  in cells  4 and  5 and  divided by veins;

fringe similar  to HL kohimensis, but darker scales  at

tips of  veins  more  sharply  contrasted  with  white  scales

between each  vein,

  Underside of  forewing ocherous  with  faint orange

tinge in ground color;  cell  la and  basal ponion  of  cell

lb+  c strongly  tinged with  whitish-gray;  black bars of

Mi  strongly  shifted  outwardly  in cells  lb+c  and  2, so

that M]  more  strongly  divergent from  outer  margin

toward  apex;  E3 appearing  as larger elliptical  bar in

cell  lb+c, narrowed  in cells 2 and  3, often  faintly

present in cell 4; distance between Mi and  E]  in cell

lb+c  almost as  long as or  less than  width  of  E31b+c;
whitish  line present in cells lb+c  to 3 or  4; red

submarginal  border between Et and  E3 deeper  in color

and  distinctly wider;  fringe as  in upperside.

  Underside of  hindwing ocherous  with  slight  orange

tint as in forewing; white  ML  close  to E3 by  reason  of

expansion  of  red  submarginal  border; Mi2  almost

connected  with  white  Iunule of  E3; red  submarginal

border deeper in color,  very  wide  (Table 1), more

densely sufused  with  white  scales  in cells 3, 4 and  5,
and  bordered inwardly with  series of  distinct white

lunules representing  part of  E3, and  bordered  out-

wardly  with  series of  triangular black E2, of  which  E22

is more  strongly  extended  inwardly; width  of  white

lunule in cell  lb+c  O.4-O.6mm; white  marginal

stripes  striking  and  narrowly  divided by each  vein

along  outer  margin;  fringe as in upperside,

  Male  genitalia (Fig. 5): Sirnilar to those of  HL k.

kohimensis, but differing as  fo11ows. In dorsal view,

socius  slightly wider  basally. Falx weakly  curved  to

basal 213, then strongly  curved  for apical  113. Valva

small  and  narrow  basally, with  dorsoproximal portion
extending  to ll2 of  ring, and  apex  ending  before or

slightly  beyond tip of  socius.  In lateral view,  valva

strongly  tapered frorn base to middle  by  distinct emar-

gination of  dorsal margin,  tben  keeping  the  same

width from  middle  to subapical  portion, ending  in

pointed tip, and  with  subbasal  and  subapical  processes
distinctly projected dorsally. In dorsal view,  valva
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Fig. 5, Male genitalia Df  Hleliophonts detacouri. A,  genitalia as  a  whole,  lateral view;  B, dorsum,  dorsal view;  C, right  valva,

   dorsal view;  D-F,  juxta, dorsal (D), lateral (E) and  yentra]  (F) views;  G, H, phallus, latera] (G) and  dersal (H) views.
   Scale bar=O.S mm.

/

slightly  arched  on  outer  wall,  broadly  concave  on

inner wall,  and  gradually tapered  to  roundly  produced
apex;  subbasal  process style-Iike,  very  long, slender,

weakly  curved  and  pointed apically;  subapicat  process
represemted  by weak  protuberamce; ventral  inner
margin  of  yalva  almost straight  with minute serration
beyond middle.  Phallus with  more  slender  and  longer
cornutus;  dorsal surface  of  suprazonal  portion occu-

pied by long perivesical area  on  middle  1/2; apical

portion of  suprazonal  portion 1/3×  as  long as  main

part, Juxta shorter,  about  half as long as  height of
ring,  in dorsal view  produced  into pair of  slightly

short,  gently tapered processes more  widely  separated

and  parallel with  each  other;  ventromedian  projection
of  juxta more  strongly  produced. Length of  male

genitalia: 2.3-2.S tnni.

 female, Wings (Figs. II, J): On  forewing, costal
margin  evenly  a[cbed;  outer  margin  strongly  rounded;

relative  length of  costa  to inner margin  shorter  than

in male,  so  that  apex  more  weakly  produced and

rounded,  Length  of  forewing: 16.0-17.2 mm.

  Upperside  of  forewing blackish brown, with 1arge,
ehiptical,  erange  discal patch expanding  fram base of
vein  10 or  11 to cell 2, often  slightly extended  to cell

lb+c  and  apical  portion of  discoidal cell, not  becom-
ing obscure  in cell 2, 3.8-4.0 mm  in transverse length
and  8.0-9.5 mm  in longitudinal length; orange  scales

scattered  in distal portion of  discoidal cell  and  basal

portions of  cells lb+c  and  2; fringe as  in male.

  Upperside  of  hindwing  btackish brown,  with  series

of  wide,  almost  band-like, orange  submarginal  lunules

from cells la to 6; lunules connected  with  each  other

and  becoming smaller  and  more  obscure  in cells la
and  6; wiclth  of  lunule in cell lb+c  1.0-1.7 mrn;  some

orange  scales  rarely  scatteTed  inwardly in cells  3, 4 and

S; narrow  white  marginal  line and  fringe as  in male.
'
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Fig. 6. Female  genitalia ef  Heliophorus  detacouri,

   bursae, lateTa] view;  C, genital plate, ventral  yiew.A,

 genita]ia as  a  whole,  ventra]  view;  B, genitalia
 Scale bars :=  1,O mm  (A); O,5 rnm  (B); O,5 mm  (C),

  UndeTside of  fore- and  hindwings sirnilar to male

(width of  red  submarginal  border on  hindwing shown
in Table 1); ftinges of  undersides  of  both wings  as in
upperside.

  Fernale genitalia (Fig. 6): Diffbring from those  of

HL k. elioti as follows. Genital plate consisting  of

rather  small  lamella antevaginalis  and  developed
lamella postvaginalis, connected  with  each  other  by
weak  ventromedian  sclerotization,  Lamella ante-

vaginalis  strongly  sclerotized,  widely  swollen  hemi-

cylindrically,  more  or  less widened posteriorly, with

posterior margin  forming short  eaves  which  cover

ostium  bursae and  slightly incised medially.  Ostium

bursae opened  at anterior  1!3 of  genital plate. Lamel-

la postvaginalis transversely extended,  nearly  213 as

long as wide, gradually narrowed  posteriarly and

ending  in truncate, weakly  sclerotized  posterior
margin;  yentromedian  portion of  lamella postvaginalis
slightly  swollen,  bearing many  deeper transverse wrin-

kles. Ductus  bursae more  slender  and  longer; ventral

surface  of  ductus bursae with  short  longitudinal

furrow at middle, Coecum  bursae more  slender,  irreg-

except  for corpus

ularly  curved  toward  apex  and  112 as  lomg as  ductus

bursae. Corpus bursae 6× as long  as  8th tergurn,

evenly  slender  on  proximal 3f5, then conglomerately
swollen  on  distal 21S, which  is nearly  .as long  as  8th

tergum  in diameter, Papilla analis  oval  but mere

narrowed  in lateral view,  with  dorsal margin  213  as

long as  proximal margin  or  ha!f of  ventral  (posterior)
margin,  roundly  pointed apically;  apophysis  pos-

terioris less than  2X  as long as  dorsal margin  of

papilla. Length of  female genitalia: Bursa copulatrix

(from ostium  to distal portion of  corpus)  5.6-6.0 mm;
ductus bursae+coecum  bursae 1.6-1,8 mm;  lamella
antevaginalis  about  O,2D.3 mm,

 SPecimens examined,  Vietnatn: 2crn, 5.vi,1997, 200-
300m  alt, of  Cuc  Phuong, Ninh Binh  Prov. (R.
Matsumote  leg.) [BLKU]; 19cr"2\, 23-29.iv.1998,
same  locality (R, Matsumoto  leg,) [BLKU]; 3u"lg,
3-8.v.1998, 900-1,200m  alt. of  Tam  Dao,  Vinh  Phu

Prov. (R. Matsumoto  leg.) [BLKU]; 1cr", 10,xi,1998,

Ben En  Natural Reserve, Thanh  Hoa  Prov, (A.L,
Monastyrskii leg,) [ALM]; 1ct", 16.xi.1998, same

locality (A.L. Monastyrskii leg.) [ALM]. China:
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2a", 23,vi.1999, about  1,OOO m  alt. of  Shimentai Prov.
Natural Reserye, Yingde city,  Guandong  (M. Wang
leg.) [SCAU]; lcn, 23.L1983, Zhao(1ning, Guangdong
(T. Fujioka leg.) [SCAU].
  Geographicai distn-bution. This  species  is known

only  from  the  northeast  of  VietnaJn and  southerm

･China.

  Remarks. The male  ef  this species  is similar  to that

of  H. kohimensis in external  appearance.  Tbe  differ-
ences  between them  are  summarized  as fo11ows: 1)

purplish area  on  upperside  of  hindwing more  reduced

in cells 4 and  S; 2) white  marginal  line on  upper-  and
                                     .-
underside  of  hindwing distinctly developed; 3) red

submarginal  border on  underside  distinctly wider  and

deeper in color;  4) white  Mi2  on  underside  of hind-
wing  connected  with  white  lunule of  E32; 5) tip of  vein

6 on  upperside  of  hindwing rather  strongly  produced;
6) hindwing tai1 longer; 7) valva  of  male  genitalia
narrower,  strongly  emarginate  on  dorsal margin  and

bearing an  extremely  long, slender  subbasal  process
and  a  weak  subapical  protuberance.
  The  female of  this species  is very  slrnilar to those of

other  species  of  the  HL qpicles cornplex  in wing  mark-

ings and  wing  shape,  but it may  be recognized  in

having  the  larger elliptical  orange  patch  on  the  upper-

side  of  the  foTewing, and  conspicuously  widened,

band-1ike, orange  submarginal  lunules on  the  upper-

side  ofthe  hindwing. Moreoyer, it is characterized  by
the underside  wing  marlcings  as  mentioned  above  for
the  male.

  According  to MT. B. Tanaka's and  Mr. R. Matsu-
meto's  observatiens  (pers. comm.)  in Cuc  Phuong
and  Tam  Dao, Vietnam, this species  occurred  in

grassy fields at forest fringes, fbrest c!earances  and

parks in densely forested areas.  Females oviposited  on

Persicaria chinensis  (L.) Nakai of  Polygonaceae,
which  grew at the forest edge.

Relation between  H: kohimensis and  H;

delacouri

  Heliopherus delacouri was  first described as a sub-

species  ofHL  kohimensis, but in this paper we  treat Hl
delacouri as a  species  distinct from HL kohimensis.
The  reasons  for this treatment  are  as  fo11ows.

  Firstly, there are  distinctive morphotogical  differ-

ences  between the two  species.  Although the male

genitalia of  some  other  species  belonging to the H/

epicles complex  show  considerable  geographical varia-
tion within  each  species,  the diffbrences between Hl
delacouri and  HL kohimensis are  detected in many

functionally important  structures.  The valvae  of  HL
delaeoun' are  much  shorter  than  those ofHL  kohimen-
sis,  and  nearly  lacking a subapical  process, and  instead

-  H,kohimensis kohimensis A  H. kohimensis etioti subsp.  nov.  e  H. detacouri stat, nov.

   Fig. 7. Geographicaj  distribution of  Heliophorus  kohimensis  and  H/ deiacouri. '
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bear a  long, style-like subbasal  process, which  is lamel-
late in HL kohimensis. The free process of  the fernale
lamella anteyaginalis  also  difflers between the twe  spe-

cies.  It is very  short  and  eaves-like  in H  delacouri,
while  in HL kohimensis it is very  long, 1arge, and

slightly  more  widened  apically, These structural  difi
ferences in genitalia suggest  that the two  species  would

be  incapable of  copulation.  In addition,  there  are

definite morpholegical  differences based  on  the  analy-

sis of  wing  markings,  especially  important  are  the

connection  between the Mi2  and  E32 markings  ln HL
delacouri and  an  extremely  expanded  red  submarginal

border on  the underside  of  the hindwing. 
'

  Secondly, the distributions of  the two  species  are

very  close  to each  other  ,in Vietnam (Fig. 7). The
distance between Vinh Phu, Vietnam where  HL dela-

couri  occurs,  and  Lao  Cai, Vietnam  or  Pingbian,

Yunnan  where  HL kohimensis  elioti  is present, is only

about  200  lrm, Hewever,  HL  delacouri is merphologi-

cally  quite different from  H,  kohimensis elioti  as  men-

tioned  above,  While, HL kohimensis elioti  is morpho-

logically very  similar  to the  nominotypical  subspecies

from  Naga  Hills ratheT  than to flL deiaeouri,

  According to Eliot ( 1963), the two  subspecies  of HL
iia belonging to the HL epicles complex,  HL i. pseudo-
nexus  Eliot, 1963 and  HL i. nolus  Eliot, 1963, which

greatly differ from  each  other  in the  male  genitalia, are

almost  sympatric  in the northeast  of  Myanmar,  and  no

specimens  showing  intermediate characters  are  found

there, This fact may  actually  indicate that the two
forms are  incapable of  interbreeding, However, he

treated them  as subspecies  of  HL ita, because"a step-
by-step transition from thepseudonexus  genitalia pat-
tem  to that of  nolus  can  be traced through  subsp.

chinensis  and  urius,  and  it seems  probable that there is
a  continuously  interbreeding population extending  in
an  arc-from  Sikkim, thTough  N. Burma  [=Myan-
mar],  West  and  Central China, South China, Tonkin

[=Vietnam] and  Siam  [=Thailand] to Central and
South  Burma  [=Myanmar]" (Eliot, 1963). This

suggests  that HL ila may  be what  is known  as  a  ring

species,  in which  a chain  of  intergrading subspecies

encircles  and  the terminal forms coexist  without  inter-

breeding (e,g., Mayr, 1942). In addition,  as  far as  we

examined,  the distribution ofH.  epictes also appears  to

display an  arc-like  pattern similar  to that of  HL  ila

(unpublished). Based on  the material'  on  hand, HL

kohimensis does not  have an  arc-  or  circle-form  distri-

bution as in HL ila, and  hence  it seems  best to treat H.

k, detacouri as a distinct species.

  As Tytler (1912> and  Eliot (1963) pointed out,  HL

kohimensis occurs  in rather  high altitudes, whereas  Hl

delacouri appears  to be adapted  to more  lowland trop
ical enyironments.  Although HL k. eiioti is known  to

have a  disjunct subspecific  distribution at present, in
the future, it may  be discovered frorn mountain  ranges

in the eastern  part of  Myanmar,  the northern  part of

Thailand and  the western  part of  Yunnan. On  the

other  hand, HL delaco"ri probably occurs  in low alti-
tudes  of  Laos  or  southern  China  including Kwangsi,

Hunan  and  Kiangsi.

Hostplants for Heliophorus

  It is known  that the larvae of  the Lycaeninae mainly
feed on  the farnily Polygonaceae, and  rarely  Rosaceae,
Ericaceae, Rubiaceae, Rhamnaceae  and  Fabaceae

(e,g., Scott, 1986; Morishita, 1986; Tolman  &  Lewin-

gton, 1997; Zhdanko,  1997). In the genus Helio-

phonus, Persicaria chinensis  [=Pblygonum chinense]

has been  recorded  as  a  hostplant ofH  epicles (John-
ston  &  Johnston, 1980; Morishita, 1986; Aoyama,

1998; Bascombe  et  al,,  1999), HL  ila (Hamano, 1986;
Igarashi &  Fukuda 1997; Shu, 1999) and  EL kiana

(Igarashi &  Fukuda, 1997), and  Rumex  sp,  for that of

HL ila (Muroya et al., 1967a, 1967b). Both Persicaria

chinensis  and  Rumex  sp, belong to the Polygonaceae.

Although Muroya  et al, (1967a, 1967b)  and  Igarashi

&  Fukuda  (1997) recorded  hostplants of  HL  epicles
from  Taiwan,  they  should  be treated  as  those  of  1!IL ila,

as  this  is the  only  known  species  of  Hkliqphorus  dis-

tributed  in Taiwan.  Until now,  the  hostplant of  HL

delacouri had  been unknown.  In this paper  Persicaria

chinensis  was  first recorded  as a  hostplant ef  this

species, Hereby it is clarified that four of  21 Helio-

phorus species  feed en  Ilersicaria.
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